Streamlining

**Steps taken**
1 – Senate members notified of expectations
2 – Senate Order of Business altered
3 – Committee pages for hosting agendas, minutes, and handouts created
4 – Links to Senate committees created on the Senate home page
5 – Committee Chair expectations created and soon to be distributed

**Next Steps**
1 – Gather a “sense” from the Senate on Topics of the Day
   - Bringing all major University-wide committees under the umbrella of Governance Committees
   - Changing the makeup of Governance Committees, allowing more non-senators to serve
   - Changing the way one appoints/elects members to committees
   - Expanding the “authority” of the committees
2 – Develop proposed language to reflect changes in committee structure
3 – Begin the process of bringing proposed changes before the Senate

**On the Side**
1 – Continue moving procedural language from the Constitution to the Bylaws section of the FASRaP
2 – Migrate the current Senate web site to the updated web site look to provide better communication
3 – Consider coordinating Senate officer terms of expiration to follow the annual year